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War camP-a war for liberty, for the rights of smab natioll" 
colities, for the freedom of the 'seas, for the destructioo of 
militarism, for all the catch phrases and illuminated signs with 
..-hich thts.; high-souled. hucksters have pushed their wares. It 
~ a a·ar for liberty-me liberty to exploit, unblndeced by the 
other fellow's dastardly competition. It is a war . ~ • to 
~n:.oeipate small nationa and subject peoples ... by the aid of 
tho: moneylenden; of justice and ch;Jisation. It is n war ... 
w 611 the highways of the nations with the tumult and the 
,,·rustling and t.he tooting of the freight train, the motor lorry, 
and ;h<· steamship; to festoon the 11"ildernesa with telegraph, 
r.-lephone and ek~ric..power cables, to erect mine-heads and oil
,.h:rfl•. mills and fuTnaeei, hotels and grain elevators to the Lord 
t;.,J of Profit, who,;e tt>mple they have ,·owed to build, of beaten 
~ .. ld tbat be may make his e,·erlasting abiding plaDe atnong )tis 
clio;..-n Pfoople. Such is the vision that has been re\·ealed ID the 
l"f'u , .. d.-r. of commudlti,.•. T.he mark, ttt., dollar, or the 
-. •. .-r.·ign--in that sign will they conquer. 

Thi~ is not the place to consida whether the~e complaints 
~rc ju~t : they are certainly eloquent, and would ha\·e equally 
.J.-lig·hteu Rousseau and John Ruskin. They :lfe one expres
,jon of the never-ending 'revolt of individual human nature 
against its materi.al conditions, ol the cry for a Go1den Ag~ 
,;f irlkne .. s ~nd plenty, 

-The Tt.ne1 (''The Ferment of Revolution ") 
Sept. asth, 1917, 



The PolitiCS of ·Capitalism. 
By J. ~· WALTO~ NEWBOLD; ~I.A." 

THE lgth cent~ry witnessed not only' the complet~n of what 
is known as the .Industrial Revolution, i.e., the conquest of 
production by the machin~ and the resulting subordinati .. m 
of the human agent to· the accumuliited creations of social 
labour, but, also, t~e political triumph of the owner of the 
machine. That victory, won af·ter a prolonged. struggle 
against the owners of land and tlle vested interests of the 
Old Colonial System, the Services, and the East Jndia wm
pany, brought about a striking change in the attitude of 
mind of the capitalist class towards all those institutions and 
ideas· which it had formerly assailed with such vehemence 
and indignation. 

IN THE BEGINNING-LJIERALISM~ 

. Liberalism, whidl bat]: been the political creed .o{ the 
manufacturers 'during their rise to ecqnomic supremacy 
·~·ithfn the social systt:m, began to evaporate as soon as that 
supremacy obtained for them the politic.al and social status 

' which they had abhorred as the privilege of the landed 
interests .and their official representatives. The enthusiasm 
which they had displayed for breaking down all barriers Q{ 
caste and an· bulwarks Qf conservatism i their ardent 
championship of oppresstd minorities and of backward 
taces; their ·passion for freedom of conscience and of 

. enquiry: their antagonism to the hereditary principle in 
go,·ernment, to nomination and to patronage, whether in 
(.,'burch or State, all these began to wane u soon as their 
. forms of wealth had secured social recognition and they had 

. won political po\\'er for themselves. · 
It had early enough become apparent that the employing 

tlass, bowenr generous its· sentiments and however eager 
its efforts to .liberate the West Indian negroes, was not pw 
pared to grant freedom of combination in trade unions, ttJ 

further th~ tYclSsing of the Factory Acts, or to extend t~e 
' Parliamentary fra_nchise to the \ll:orkers, and to encourag-e 



~j30 
.. ~:rect L..ilJt)t:r rep:-escntation on public bodies. Exceptions, 
·A course, 'there \\ere, but the capitalist champions of trade 
unionism were extremely rare before the passing of the 
Stcond Reform Bill in 1868. Opposition to State action and 
public enterprise did not long run counter to capitalist re~ 
quirements in such services a:o Education, Post Office, 
Teltgraphs, Penal Code, Public Health, t'tc. What opposi
tion there was, was directed more against wasteful 
txpenditure than ·against. the priiJ.ciple involved. Agita~ 
tions against the Corn Laws, against Tithts, against Land 
Laws ·and Royalties were not p~omoted by the belief that 
" God gave the land to the People," but rather that then;: 
was no reason why the tapitalists should give a slice off their 
profits to anybody else. Tariffs on food-stuffs, and raw 
material; Navigation Laws restricting the free import of 
goods at the lowest freightage; Protecti6n, increasing rents 
and the price of land, all increased the cost of production, 
and subtracted from the share of surplus 'value which 
.should have gone to· the capitalists. Taxation for . the 
maintenance of the Army, Navy, and the Empire, bit into 
their net profits without giving them in return anything to 
their advantage. They could sell cottons, hardware, and 
<>ther manufactures just as well in foreign countries as in 
British possessions. The more _sources of supply they could 
.choo~e from, the cheaper could they .produce and the more 
money could tbey make. It was not really sordid. It was, 
merely common sense. Common sense from their p<Jint uf 
Yiew, of course, though not from the p<Jint of view of the 
cotton growers, ootton brokers, landowners, farmers, civil 
servants, and the naval and military classes. To these, the 
triumph vf the " Radicals " meant " the ·end of all thing!>," 
that i~-the t:nd of all thiogs fashioned by their forefather:> 
to promote the interests and to express the ideology of their 
\!.ass. 

HIS HOLINESS, FREE TRADE. 

The manufaeturers, whether engaged in making articles 
<.f consumption or means of production, perpetuated thr.: 
political ideals with which the landed and mercantile interesb 
had, t\.lem~elves, set out, and which they liad moderated un 
tht:ir accrssion to power durin~ the 18th century. Thry 
br<Jught the iJc:-.ls once more tnto national prominence, in 



a more pronounced and, apparently' more sincere form; 2' 
form· of ideas which had betome principles during the 
gener~tions when tlie (armers and smalLshopkeepers (tht: 
ancestors of this <:lass). found therein the natural expression 

· of their interests and incli.na1i-ons. They had come to politics 
with the ideals of their paSlt, with thtir · prejudices and 
their aspirations, resolved to mould the national life on their 

·own pattern, and to re-shape the eronomic policy of the State 
so as to promote the interests of their class, which naturally 
.seemed to them synonymous with the interests of Humanity. 
They had desired freedom to utilise the new ~ntrivances, by 
means of whkh it had become practicable to increase the 
very limited powers ;of manufacture; freedom of access to 
the,land as the store-~ouse of minerals and the treasury of 
food, and freedQm to exchange the producti of ·industry. 

·They desired equality of opportunity without Jet or inter· 
ference from without. They wished to increase their \\·ealtb 
from the superfluity of others, and give of their surplus to 
5:tippfy the others' need. · Such being their desire, their 
motto became, in varying notes of expression-" Liberte, 
Egalite, Fraternite. "· Peace appeared to them to be the 
great ide.al. War was just

1 
a great disturbance of the world, 

·holding up aU their business, ignoring all their concerns, 
·waged between those who .. would, in any case and whatever 
the issue, be sure to oppress them or burden them with 
taxes. · 

So they thought, this new capitalist class- at the' outset, 
and in the first &~ages of the Industrial Revolution. ·For 
quite. sixty or seventy years, continuous improvements in 
technique-in the manufactpre of textiles, in the application 
of power, in the raising of coal, in the fabrication of iron, in 
the construction of machinery, and in the improvement c4 
th1 hitherto execrable means of communication, enabled the 
manufacturers to balance supply and demand, prOdoction 
and consumption. Capital never Jacked, for any length. of 
time, some outlet, some means of expression. It was a 
long time before .. output II failed to find a market. British 
capitalists. ba<i the world market almost entirely to them· 
selves. The gravest problems, in the first half of the 19th 
century, \\'ere how to obtain cheap and abundant raw material 
for ·the machines and cheap and abundant food for the 
" hands." Hence, the Anti-Corn Law League. 

..,,, .. 



fRO;.\ COTTON TO COAl. AND IRON. 

• 1\!i t.1iough this first period the manufacture of textiks 
.continueJ to be the most influential industry. Out of i.ts 
net<!:; for bttter means of obtaining raw material, fuel, 

·machinery, and marketing the product, came the canals and 
the railways. These latter, for the first time, brought the 
landowntrs into alliance with the industrial capitalists and 
united accumulated rents with accumulated profits in new 
forms of capital, such as railways, coal mines, . and iron 
works. HitbeFto, the older social class had. had no direct 
.s.l1are in industry. Even in woollen and linen manufactures 
jts interest had been remote frorri the process of manufacture. 
The Jdcas of 1he landowners had no inlluence within Textile 
Capitalism. \\'hen cotton had taken the place of wool as 
the chief textile that form of capitalism had bocome com
pletely di\·orced from the reactionary and conservative forces 
in the nation. 

The railways, as such, attracted the landowners and, by 
their demand for iron and. ooal, as well as by the indirect 
stimulus f.hey gave to this demand by increasing enormously 
the volume of trade, led owners of rich and ex.tensive 
mintral propenies to develop these for themseh-es or else to 
join witil capitalists in forming joint stock enterprises to 
t:xploit t~em. The Duke of Devonshire in Furness, the. 
~farquess of Bute in Glamorgan, the Marquess of wndon· 
derry in Durham, the Earl of Dudley in Staffordshire, the 
Earl of Fitzwilliam in Yorkshire, and the Earl of Ellesmere 
in Lancasi.ire, we..re conspicuous among their peers in the 
acumen \\ h:ch they showed in developing the mineral wealth 
<Jf their lands, but they were not unique in this respect The 
landowners were not all content to draw royalties and charge 
\\ i.iY leaves. Some of them chose to become industrial as well 
as agrarian capitalists . 

• -\t the same time that the landowners were becoming in· 
.CumiaLsts, tte more prosperous industrialists were 
te~inning to in\'est their enormous profits in mining 
10;J.hies, iron v.·orks, coal and salt mines, and engineering, 
ra:!\\a;·, .anJ harbour scl1trnt'S, The Houldsworths, (,( 
.liol~on, became coal a.nd iroa ·magnates ia Lanark!>hire; the 
Pe:.ses, vf lJarling"ton, b«a.me coal masters iti Durham and 
irotntone owncrs in Cleveland, railway promoters at Stock
t(•J, and tng!necring capitalists at :\ewcastle; the Brights, 

ll(C he 



()f Rochdale, beca,me great shareholders of the L. & :'\. \\~. 
Raih,;ay: Five great Mancllester merchants' capitali:;cd 
&1ckow.; Vaughan and Co. Otker Manchester magnates 
assisted·. the coal and iron l!lasters of Sbeffidd; Ebbw Vale, 
Furness, and ~uth Y orksbire. · 

THE. WORKSHOP OF THE WOR_L.D, 

The new. wealth of the manufacturers··~ the prosperous· 
merchants and .landowners f~und a ready use in financing 
the great r~ilWJY companies and in. capitalisiJlg the under-

, takings which sprung up to provide the ~:;~ils, rolli,ng stock~ 
and generai equipment which these new developments re
quired. The increasing need for the best quality of machin•' 
ery for durable .. rails,' plates and other forms of ship and. 
merchant. iron, and for augmenting the output of the 'raw 
material provoked an immense a~tivity in mechanical. ittven
tion, and technical impr9vemenr. Capital, . \\·hich ·had, 
hitherto, flowed into textiles and the manufacture of ;other 
.articles of oonsurnption,. now poured into the iron, 'steel,. 
engineering, and c~emical industries. . . ! 
· . After the British railway systems had been \'irtually com· 
-pleted, and other foqns of demand no longer sufficed fully 
to employ these enterprises; foreign countries offered an 
outlet for our engineering equipment as they had ,already 
done for our cotton goods. 1\Ioroover, the eminent''desira· 
bility of carrying manufactures in greatet volume, into new 
and undeveloped markets, led British capitalists to ·promote 
steamship, ·harbour. and railway- services in part~ of the
world which knew not the cultural delights of the' Oldbarn 
mill hand and tlle Dowlais puddler. For thirty or forty years. 
the Coatbridge ironmasters. the Govan shipbuilders, the 
Hirmingham railway contractors, the South \Vales metal attd 
chemical manufacturers, the Sheffield _ bridge .. builders, and 
the Manchester toolmakers. experi~nced little .more foreign 
competition than the Lancashire cotton shipper,s, the Paisley 
thread .. makers, and the Tyneside coal exporters, There were, 
a:; yet, no Gennans and few Yankees, to challenge their 
commercial supremacy. The French~ occasionar:y, ttlipped in. 
and secured a v·aluable contract or obtained 'a large order for 
locomotives, ships, engines, or public works. But, sptaking 
generally, the markea or the world, of Europe, and cerbinly 
oi this country, remained a British domain. Tbrougbou~ the
first century after the Industrial Re,·olution, thrrefore, the 

,.,. till 
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Hril:sb man:.~f<Kturer haJ nu ~· · .:·' ~· S4J~R: l'lk;~i~~
to his ~~osistance _agaiust -~he~ :gner. ~is_ ~iitica! ,:ind 
econonuc antagomsms. were s~c domestu:. -H1s qua'rrels 
wt:re with the land9wners, wh~ u!ied their proprietor's. 
monopoly and their political· privileges to deprive .h.iin .of· 
profits and to make them into rent, or with the wage
workers, who desired a larger sh~Jl"e of the product of. 1Q~r 
labour. 

ln. the last q uartcr of the 19th century, however, a peace-. 
ful Europe and a vigorous America began to 'Supply their 
O\Hl peoples, to manufac~ure not only articles of consump;. 
tion, but also means of production, to erect tariffs agairl.§t 
foreJ.gn imports, and to give bounties-to their own manu
factu.·ers, to . provide millions for education, and to 
natt01·alisc their m~s of transit. Gigantic State munition 
progr~mes and such revolutionary. technical improvements · 
a~ the discovery of liquid fuel, cf aniline dyes, of new 
t•xplot;i,•es and chemicals, of electrical engineering, of the 
Siemt!lt; and Gilchrist Thomas methods of treating steel, 
t nabled German and Alllerican industrialists rapidly to over
cmne t1 eir initi:'l! handicap of seanty experien~e and inade-
q<l4te c: pita!. The force of these economic changes gtadu
all\· exe·ted itst-lf and effected a slow but subtle and con· 
tin.uous uo<lification of the Liberal, Pacifist, and Humani
tarian \i!WS of the British capitalist class. 

MISSIOitARIEI OF EMPIRE. 

ln. Eg:pt, where the new tendencies first displayed them• 
selns, tb~ finan-:iers of Britain and France were readilv 
able to erite the traditional hostility of the Imperial, Milf. 
tary and ~a val interests of their respective countries and to 
oomma.nd ::.fficial support. India and the prestige of a 
~fediterrarcan Power were the questions which i'Tlmediately 
l<'_lOmed up on the international horizon. Britain occupied 
Egypt_ to V(jttct the property of her subjects, and to re
or~amse th· finances of that badly-governed land. She had 
tt• undertak the pacification of the Soudan. She had to 
arrange _Jo~ its future government and development. Every 
frt:loh massiClary effort of capitalist civilisation- sunk more 
and more B·itish monev in the !\ile vallev in tht: form of 
~ai_lwaJs! barages, irrigation works, roads: fa~tories, steam. 
,-hap~, mmes,cotton-fields, et(·. All these demantied ;;oecuritY, 
police, the •surance of regular dividend!.. Against its will 



anJ contrary to its nobl~ asjJirations, the Briti!-h A,!Jnini~- . 
tration was bound to Egypt by links of gold and r:ha:n!i ui 
credit. : Sharel)olders · jn finance curporations, railwayli, 

· shipping rompanies, capitalists of every kind,. came to have 
a vital interesl in the indefinite postponement of our state!!• 
~en's promise to evacuate Egypt. · · . · . , · 

The Egyptian affafr was only the beginning of a new era 
of colonial expansion and imperial aggrandisment "herein 
the industrialised nations of the Continent participated. The 
impossibility of selling the colossal output, of which the con· 
tinuously impro,·ed machinery of modem production \las 
capable, upon the home markets 'of Britain, F ranee, . 
Germa~y, and other capitalist countries, drove the ow~ters 
of surplus value to develop new fidds of enterprise anJ fresh 
spheres of imestment. The 11 awakening of China," also, 
found many early callers eager to supply the C~~estiiil 
Empire with every requirement of ci\·ilisatiori from Uram· 
shops to locomotives and' machine-guns. Loans '' the 
Government for administration, army, navy, and indennities, 
capital for the construction of harbours, railways, ~1d the 
development of mines and forests were offered to the fhinese 
in return for roncessions, ~curity of interest and1 official 
favour. The cap~talists, behind all . these earnrsts of 
Western goodwill, looke~ to their respective tonsuls, 
ambassadors, foreign offices, armies and na\·ies, fvr sup
port and assistance in the competitive struggle 1ith the 
cap~tal~sts of other countries ... The great forerunn1s ~r the . 
· capttalist redeemer were. the land surveyor, tlf raalway 
engineer, and the mining prospector. These, tog~be-r 'with 
the~r s~ffs and property, had tQ be pr?te~ted agaifst n_ative 
preJUdice and dtsorder. It was ·astomshmg wha~a m1ghty 
difference the ~ecurity of foreii'n in\'estments mJ<k in the 
outlook of the erstwhile Libtrals of Western ~rope. A 
falling rate of interest and foreign competition J::ompletcly 
altered the views of the manufacturers of this f"Ountry in 
regard ·to Colonies,.. the Rights CJ{ Backward Pr»ptes, and 
e\·en Free Trade. · 

STEEL AND STRIFE, 

But t~e difficulty of disposing {If the enormou/ i_ncna~ in 
the output of steel, \\·hicb took place between r81q 41.nd I !)OJ. 
\\"!:i the 'fllOSt pO\\'erfui factor in il'lducing the fber:J, ;·r .. ~ 
"'Tra~e. s.nd Pacifist capit3lists to ab1noon thei; century ,,,,1 
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l~llc~tiur.s .anJ humanitarian pr01..hities. B~t~veen 1878 and 
1 l-S t (Jumany beta me able to supply her own needs io pig~ 
iron, and between. 1882 and 18g2 her production increased 
46 per cent., while thai. of Britain declined ·2.2 per cen~ • .Jn 
the same period German iron and steel_ exports rose 11 per 
cent. and. British exports declined 37 per cent· Between 
1bbo and .1902 German pig-iron output rose from 2172910QO. 

tuns to 8,4031000 tons and German steel output from 625,00o · 
tons to 6,394,000 tons. In x88o, the U.S. produced 
J,8gs,ooo tons of pig-iron and, in 1903, nearly 20,ooo,ooo 
tons, whilst the steel production of the latter year exceeded 
tha.t of the rel)t of the world. In 1902, British pig-iron out
put was only x 14,o00 tons ahead of the German, whilst the 
~ttd prodQction was I,JSs,ooo. tons behind. In five .years 
during the "nineties," the production of German basic steel' 
increased so per cent, and in 18951 the Bessemer steel out
put uf the Carnegie Works equalled that of the urhole o( 
Britain. In • January, 1902, the 11 Iron and Coal Trades 
l~e\'iew " spoke of "the German Iron Deluge of tgox," and 
in the early half of that year German. pig-iron exports 
c::xceedtd imports by 33o,ooo tons. In the same year,. the 
C r.ited States Steel Corporation was formed, and, in 19031 

the Stahlwerks Vertand, or German Steel 11 Ring," In t'he 
Clutumn of 1903, ·Joseph Chamberlain, of Birmingham, and 
the iron and sted interests of Sheffield and Glasgow launched 
.. Tariff Reform." That war the climax of the growing 
Hriti!'.h metallurgical revolt. . 

The intervening pe~iod, had ·been marked by the Navy 
scares of t88.4, 18B9, 18g4, and 1898; by the Naval Defence 
Act of 18&), which was "so framed," said Lord George 
Hamilton; " as to 'bring into world~wiue prominence the in· 
comparable power of this oountry and its enormous re· 
sources "; by the Egyptian, Spanish-American, and Soutp 
African Wars;· by an enormous extension of , European 
Coloni:.:.l empires; by the construction of the Trans-Siberian 
Ra;Jway, · and the schemes for the Cape to Cairo and 
Baghdad Railways, and by the initiation of the German Navy 
laws liS. well <iS the rise of the Italian, Japanese, South 
American, and Cnited States ~avies. 

THE SOLIDARITY OF CAPITAL. 

'fht.> more intense became , the strug~le between the 
c;tpit.tli~t unJtrtakings u{ the ditTerent countries to find new 
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markets for . ~eir enormous potential ~utput, and thereby 
maintain the lt:vel of those profits which would satisfy their 
owners .and shareholders, the more . rigorous were the 
ecooomies · which they found it nect:ssary to practise. 
Between_ t885 and 1905;· htige associations, syndicates, and 
amalgamations began to be formed in the textile, chemical, · 
iron and steel, tngineering; shipping, and other industries, 
until the small scale enterprise had to give plaee in every 
direction to- the large 6usiness, combining great .volumes 
of capital, ·many ·establls~mentsf numerous branches and 
agencies under single management and control. These new 
and more powerful business organisations tended to bring · 
together not only many firms, but also 'every process and 
every stag~ of production under a .single head. · They·· re· 
quired much liquid capital, and offered excellent investments 
for all who had large sums of money ,to lend. Millions 
flowed, 110W here, now there, until the mon.eyed classes-in· 
dustrial, rommercial, financial; agrarian, ' professional, 
official-merged thei~ surplus values into the vast flood of 
capital whose Qwners scarcely ever: participate in its activi-
ties. · · 

The big productive 'undertakings, either individually or in . 
conjunction with their fellow giants, acquired sources and 
reserres of r:.w material' in every available cornt!r of the 
world. The competitive itrnggle compelled them to pursue 
the ~d of Cheapness, of· cneap ra\v n1aterial and cheap . 

. labour, into el'ery continent and over every sea. Particularly 
did the great iron. and steel works find it necessary to safe· 
guartl rtheir future existen(e and th~ir prt!sent succe.,s· by 
obtaining more extensive supplies of high-grade iron • ort" 
and other minerals. The American'. corporatio11s interested 
themselres it\ Cuba, Mexico,. and Chile, eren sometimes 
p~£rchasing iron from Spain, Morocco, and Sweden ; the 
Germans and Austrians.looked to Northern Morocco, the 

·Balkans, South Russia, Sweden, and Asia ~linor: · the 
French prospectt>d' in Algeria, ia Morocco, and in Syria; 
the ltalians explored Dalmat,ia, Tripoli, and Cilida, and the 
Japanese contracted with the Chinese for supplits from 
Hankow and Manchuria. The petroleum syndic.1tts of the 
t?.S.A. competed with the Japanese in China, and "·ith 
Pearsons in .~texico: the British and Gr.rman interest!!i vit:d 
\lith each other in 1 ~1esopot.amia, Russia, and the Far East.· 
The cotton ~agnates of Europe were tndta\'ourinf!' to rxten-J 

..... ·~· 
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:1: , ~/ c •. ~t :r, •'<ilti\ati•m :o th~ir G<wer.nmeot's re-

oept:n•'ox-ie:-s. and spheres of intluuu:e in Nigeria, 
:-kr,-, ~or1hern .\iric<!, and Turkestan. Lever's, on the 
ng~ ; the m~at corporation in Argentina ; the elevator and 

lJ s:o!"age cumpanies in Canada, South AmeRca, and 
bssia; the gold, copper, and mineral syndicates in South 
rica, ~texico, Chile, China, and Asia Minor; all these and 
'ry other foreign inwstment and property have helped to 

er t1k indi,·idualism, the parochialism, and the " Little 
lander · · traditions of the British industrial and oommer-

1 capiwlists. A similar widening of outlook and passion 
r Empire ha,-e possessed the capitalists of other countries 
, one afte!" the other, they have come to the point -.·here 
.:~ can no longer absorn new \'Olumes of surplus value to 

•ans.form it into sufficiently profitable investments. 

THE RADICAL ROUT. 

Stage by stage, throughout the nineteenth century, the 
industrial capitalists conquered the legislati,-e and admini-
~tratin~ functions of the State,. and subdued them to their 
wilL By successive measures, now using one expedient of 
(Kiwrnment, and now another-, the~· made national provision 
(o• dementary, secondary, technical, and universitr educa
•ion. It was the capitalist 6ty, borough, and town councils 
~hat achieved the triumphs of municipal collectivism. \Vhen 
rht:~ had won political power, thev lost any hesitation they 
form,.rly had irl "Using public authority to reduce the blind 
<tnarchv Of commerciali!>m to some semblance of order. 

Xu ~oer had the new capitalist class swept away the 
more:: obnoxious barriers of caste and privilege, and found 
th:lt the profits of manufacture and trade could buy the good 
1 hir.gs of this world as easily as the rents of land, the interest 

· .. n natiorutl securities and the salaries of high officialdom, 
•l,:ul it began to moderate its Radicalism. The growth of 
1 r;.des l'nionism, the extension of the franchise to the work
.ng dass, n1um1urs of Soc~lism, and the beginnings of 
Lat..-.ur Represrntation in Parliament helped to weaken the 
L•beralism of a great number of the capitalists. Disraeli's 
~t'' Toryism, sympathetic to High Finance and imperialist 
in it~ foreign, p>lorual, and na,·al policies, threw -ne &irst 
~pan across the po:itical gulf between Li~ra!U.m 'and Con
,.._-n at;sm. Glad~tooe'!> Egyptian and Naval Armaments 
P· h::es in dae early ''eighties" marked the first stage in the 



·deterioration of' the Liberal Party. His lri~h program.me 
resulted in the (!esertion of half his party, who found in.. thii 
an excuse to break :away· from the Radicals. These seces
sionists built the second arch over which the capitalists could 
,retreat in safety. . . , · · . . · . 
. . The· capitalists of Sheffield, Birmingham, Glasgow, and 
Newcastle adjusted their ·politics to the changing conditions 
of the steel market. . Liberal Unionism formed a rallying 
point · for these erstwhile Radicals. It became an 
imperialist wing of the politically organised capitalists. It 
acted like a magnet to the· wealthy Liberals who remained 
with their Party, but feared the evil associations. of the New· 
castle Programmes. In 18g4, Gladstone failed to carry his 
Party against the. demands of the naval'extremists and the 
iron and steel magnates, .and resigned office. Rosebery and 
his supporters captured Official Liberalism for Finance, lm· 
perialism and Armaments. After. the death of Campbell· 
Bannerman, Liberalism. ce~sed to be recognisable, except in 
the minor offices of the Government, and among the private 
members of the Party. It became more. and more obviously 
.a political mask for s~heming financial sharks who sought 
concessions, . contract~ · monopolies, and 'titles from the 
demagogues and wire-pullers whom they subSidised. Its 
leaders put fon\•ard slram Land Reforms and .. revolu· 
tionary ., Budgets, which kept up the appearance of a con· 
flict between two classes-landowners and capitalist!r
whose. economic u entente '' was becoming more firmly 
.cemented year by year. · Meanwhile, at home ·as· well as 
abroad, the Executh·e functioned to advance the interests of 
the capitalist class whose servant it had become. The 
Foreign Office work~d in. secret on behalf of the oil syndi· 
cates operating in Mexico and in Morocco; of the arma· 
ment firm which ·was, so · unsavourily, mixed up with 
Siemtns-Schuckhert in the. Japan naval scandals of 1913; 
of the mining companies in Northern Afrka and Asia ~linor, 
and of the banks which negotiated, the loan to China. 'S atur· 
ally,'diplomacy of this kind was conducted in secret., Busi· 
ness " deals '' are not brought off in full sight of competi· 
tors. Diplomacy, under capitalist class ruk, cannot tran· 
.sccnd the morality of th~ clasS' and the syste~ whose dirty 
'\\'ork. it is designed to perform. The more aeute the com
petiti,·e struggle, the more uoscrupukms and secrt:ti,·e must 
a pita list clan methods be.;ome, whether privat~ N public. 

par• awel'tt 



CAPITALISM JRIUMPHANT~ 

So, also, with the methods ~f other G<n.:crn~ent Depart· , 
ments under capitalist controL They must and do discharge · 
.the functions for which they are maintained. Tne C,olonial 
Office furthers capitalist projeds in the Colonies. The Home 
Office defends them at home. When 'the Railwavmen struck 
against thcir masters, their masters, through.· the Hom~ 
Office, set the Army in motion. When the. Leith Dockers 
struck, their masters, through the Scottish Office, secured 
the services of the Navy. \Vhen the Dublin Jramwaymen 
struck, thcir masters, through Dublin Castle, broke their 
ht'ad~ with Constabulary batons~ .When the· trade unionists. 
£a<tnced a newspaper,• their masters soon ·found a way of 
forbidding them to do so. It was all so easy, because the 
capitalist class had "~ushed" the Administration, the Judi-· 
cature, and the Legislature. It was so much easier, in fact, 
because the capitalists and the landowners were inextricably 
intermingled. · They finished their class struggle, to all 
intents and. purposes, in the middle of the nineteenth century 1 

and have been coming tog-ether ever since. ' · 
A new nobility has .been steadily created from the ranks 

<,f the industrial and financial capitalists. In the '.' sixties," 
the Guests of Dowlais became Wimbornes, and, later, the· 
Wilsons (shipou•ners) became Nunhurnholmes, the Listers 
became Ribblesdales, the Joiceys (coalowners) and Roths· 
childs (bankers) became barons, the Lawsons (newspaper 
proprietors) became Burnhams, the Tennants {chemical 

, manufacturers) boc.ame Glenconners, and ·more than a hun· 
dred more have' left the ranks of the common people to 
" dilu~ " the House of Lords. Tories and Liberals have 
fu!'ed in Society, in marriage, on boards of directors, in 
the bureaucr.acy, until there are even Peases and Peckovers 
in the Peerage. To-day, Lord \Vimborne is Viceroy of 
ln:land, the First Sea Lord of the Admiralty is married to 
tht daughter of a Glasgow shipowner, and tl1e \'Cnerable 
huuse of Rutland is allied with the ancient soap~boilers ·of 
St. Rollox. Capitalism is supreme in the councils of state. 
Kt-n•r was there a Government so paten,tly capitalist in rom· 
p<J~ition, in irleas, and in methods as the Imperial War 
Cabinet and its subsidiarjr bureaucracy. Ev~rr day, the 
orig-ins of the War, its conduct, and its avowed aim; stamp 
it more clearlv as canit.alist. 
r••• &hi.reen • 



UPlTALISlllt UNIVERSAL. 

In Germany a lid Austria the forms of Gvvcrnment, \\ hilst 
they. remain largely pre-capitalist, han been subdued to the 
sen'ke of a vigorous capitalism,. which permeates the t"CO

. nomk and p(>litica1 systems of the Central Powers and domi
na·tes their whole national life: The Western Allies,. now 
including the United States, are pre-eminently capitalist in 
economic and social life and in their political systems. 
Amerka and France each embody the ide~ of Capitalism in 
its natural politioal eq1.1ivalent, a Republic. 

Capitalism is now triumphant, both .in industry . and 
politics, not only here but alsO throughout Europe. Tile 
Russian Revolution completes its chain of political triumphs. 
1t has been the rontinuously percolating streams of Western 
capital which have created the proletariat .ef the towns and, 
particularly, of Petrograd who, together \l.·itb the New 
Army, have overthrown the Old Regime~. Russia ·has 
not advanced to that stage of economic evolution which per· 
mits of the establishment of Socialism, but the bourgcoio~ · 
and the proletariat have cleared' the way for future develop· 
ment by decreeing· political freedom. · · 

This world-wide suprtmacy of Capitalis.m, in the economic 
sphere,· denotes the existence of an enormously productiH· 
industrialism, which, from every capitalist country,. is throw
ing last quantlties of commodities upon the markets, anti 
must continue to do so, in ever increasing ,·olume, if the rate 
of interest is to be maintained. At the beginning of the new 
century~ the Government began to reflect the alarm of their 
dominant class lest the channels of investment ::>houf,J 
become choked and the outlet for commodities clost>d. 
This feeling not 'only made the capitalists turn towards· su~:h 
expedients as Tariff Reform and prtarh to the workers tht: 
necessity of discipline and a sweet spirit «Jf reasonablent'\!11 

but caused the Governments to draw togethtr into groups, 
to apportion spheres of influence, to prepare more gigantic 

· f.rmaments for the open warfare which they dimly perceived 
would rome when the alarm ol one or other set of capitali .. t& 
made h stt a swifter pace in the compttitive scramble. 'fht 
Governments C'()nspired and their masters intrigued, rohbt~d. 

· .and rorrupted all whom they. could exploit, fr.iend or fue. 

THE GRUIADERI OF COMMODITIES. 
W.ar came-a War for Liberty, for the- Ri:rhts of ~,:,:,il 

,.,. fe•u ... 



:\ :!tJ·Jn:ditles, for Fatherlaml, for the Freed om of the Seas; 
Jor th(~ Destruction of ~1ilitarism, for all the catch phrases 
<:~ud illuminated sky-signs \vith which ~these high-souled 
hucksters have pushed their wares. It is a War for: Liberty 
-the liberty to exploit, unhindered by the other fellow's 
da!>tardly competition. It is a War to free small nations 
.and subject peoples from alien domination, from ewnomic 
servitude to the financial interests of the other vampire, and 
to emancipate them by the aid of the moneylenders fJf Justice 
and Civilisation .. It is a War to make the East green with 
the glory of Lebanon, to plant anew the· Garden of Eden; 
to unlock the treasuries of Ophir; to fill the highways ofthe 
nations with the tumult and the whistling and the tooting 
vf the freight train, the motor lorry, and the steamship'; to 
ft1.toon the wilderness with telegraph, telephone, and 
dectric·power cables;; to erect mine-heads and oil shafts, 
mills and furnaces, hotels, and grain elevators to the Lord 
wl of Profit, whose temple they have vowed to build of 
lx:attn gold that he may make hls everlasting abiding place 
amongst his chosen people. 

Such is the vis.ion which has been revealed to the 
Crusaders vf Commodities. The Mark, the Dollar, or the 
.Su\ereign-in that sign will they conquer. They will re· 
inforce their victories-partial or oomplete-by waging an 
Economic War. Of course, they will! They have been 
doing it all along. The only differ,ence that the proposals 
<Jf the Paris Conference will make, if adopted, will be to 
Lring the services of the capitalist states to the assistance 
1Jf thdr resptctive private capitalists. What do the capita
li~rs maintain the State for, if not to make use of it when 
they 1 tquire it? . . 

'l he Paris Proposals are a natural· sequence of class rule 
<Jnd of the dnelopment of Capitalism. The private and 
<Jnim:hic \V ar of Commodities becomes an official Economic 
\\' ar as soon as the capitalist class has exhausted all the 
vthtr expedients to which it can resort, without running the 
risk uf going into bankruptcy or committing suicide. Of 
t'ourse, these proposals, like the War, like the. " spies, 
suborned ag<:nts, ambassadors whose business it is 
\0 cheat aOQ finesse II of the' diplomatic system, like 
armaments and all the other branches of their " sales 
<ll p.1rtment," will do no more than postpone the ·day 
d 5-t-ttleml'nl. Already, whether consciously or not we 



cannot say, the ·capitalists a~~ preparing to a;:oid bankruptcy 
by going irito. toluntary liquidation to the St1te and arl.!' 

· apJXlinting the Official· Receiver. in advance. . These unJis
charged bankrupts (they "·ill be in no hurry to get their 

. discharge papers) will gladly see their official selves runnin..,. 
:the business of the Empire, of the' Allies, or the 'Vorld. 0> 

• 1 . 

. THE CLIM~X Of THE CLASS STRUGGLE. 

· The war-ti.me experiments at .the' ~linistry of Munitions 
and in the private management of National Factories, with 
Shipping Controllers, Labour· Ministries, .. and aU the new 
offices of the bureaucracy, wi.JI'be improved on untii we have 
•• SQCialism •r witlwut the Socialists, the "Capitalists" 
without Capitalism, and, probably, the Golden "Intema· 
tional" i(lstead of the Red International.·· "Miltarism," 
and all the accompanyfng measu~es, \\·e can take it ·as 

. assure9, will remain with us so long as Capitalism endures. 
To gird at these thingsand to fight them as if they were 
evils in themselves is no work for Socialists .. The political 
revolution accomplished by the C·ompulsion Laws, the Muni-

"tions Acts, the War Governments, and the economic trans
, formations caused by "the Engineers' War," and revealed 
on every hand in the last'eig~teen months, call for. a renewal 
of uncompromising and r~volutionary Socialist · propa· 
ganda, aiming at nothing less thari the conquest of i,ndus· 
trial .andpolitical .,ower by the working class.' 

There .is no doubt that Capitalism is preparing- the domain 
of its activities for the social order which wiU take over its 
inheritance of an o;ganised and bightrproductiv~ industrial 
system. But • .if the portents of to-da;. mean anything, this 
transformjltion will ()nly be achieved after a long continued 
and ever more intense class-struggle extending through 
what .are likely to be some of the stormiest years in human 
history. It is our business, it is our duty, it is our privilege, 
it is our joy. to prepare the werking class for the great 
historic effort whi<:b shall culminate in the Social Revolution. 
It is coming1 and the winds of evening and the red glow of 
this· bloody sunset write anew, across the heavens, the 
watchword of Marx-just;fied' and 1rondrol\S prophet of aU 
this pageant that wends before us,- ' · 
, ~·Workers of all lands, Cnitd •. You have nothing to~ 

but you1 chains, you have a World to win!" 


